
Little seeds in September 2021 

12-Sept-2021 

(Jesus speaking: ) Come to Me. I have so much to share with you. You think you have a lot on hand 

that has been poured out? A sack-wrap full? But I have got store houses filled, and more gets added 

to them every day.  

Take your pen in hand and see what I can write through you. Be open to something new and fresh 

and invigorating each new day. Oh, darling. How I do treasure these times when we can at last be 

one with each other.  

Here I come, sweet angel of my soul. 

**  

22-Sept-2021  

(Jesus speaking: ) If you weren’t going into battle, there would be no swings at you. It’s your turn to 

fight off the hordes using the weaponry you are armed with. So what if a thousand blows are hurled, 

you simply can’t get them stick and take them to the next place. Have your armour ready, and fight 

darling. For it will only get more intense as the time goes on. 

Keep loving though it costs you blows. It’s nothing compared to what the truly lonely and despised 

are going through. Can you cross enemy lines, get fired at, and arrive to bring the goods of God in 

the vessel of yourself? Can you bear to go through whatever it takes, to get in there and get out of 

there again, because delivering bread to the hungry, and famished is what you do? 

Be valiant and give not heed to the lies and trickery to confuse you and to defuse you from being a 

light. I love you darling. Into enemy lines is what you are called on to do. 

*** 

28-Sept-2021 

(Jesus speaking: ) Come unto Me, sweetheart, for the battles have been long. I cherish the love, each 

bit of love, that you have sacrificially given. And it is a sacrifice, for it costs you in many ways. Keep 

giving. That’s all that I ask: Just keep on giving in each way that you can.  

I hold you, I love you, I cherish you through your tears of sacrifice. It is a time of giving. All my 

children are called to give.  

 

 


